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A DANGEROUS LIAISON
HE West Bengal Government's programme of monopoly procurement,

which Mr P. C. Sen flaunts at every opportunity as an earnest of the
socialist proclivitie's of his Government, has gone awry. There has been
a marked deflation of confidence in the strutting officials' since It became
known that four months of efforts had yielded barely one-third of the
target fixed by, the Government. Those who have not the capacity to
hold back stock' have already sold their stuff to the Government, and the
defaulters are the affluent among farmers who have the means, financial
and otherwise, to cock a snook at official policy. What made the Govern-
ment hope that mere extension of time would turn greedy wolves into
subr:nissive lambs is bes~ known. to itself. That grace. period has passed,
and the wolves are still in:) ll.\o.Lves' clothing.

Obviously, the time has come for the Government to go into' action
against the jotedars. Not that it could not do so before if it willed. It
could have requisitioned all surplus stocks of big farmers immediately
after the harvest. But the aemocratic qualms of the Government had
supervened-an argument not quite in character from a government
accustomed to rule by' the DIR. Anyway', there can now be' no further
excuse for continued \naction. But the DIR are still to be invoked, and

. ,the stern measures proposed against recalcitrant jotedars remains an
empty: threat. On the other hand, the Government seems to be desperately
searching for a justification for its poor perfmmance. Mr Sen has said
that the original procurement target was unrealistic, for the final estimate
has revealed that production was- less than what had been assumed earlier.
He may not remember, but others do, that the provisional estimate as
quoted officially was no different from what the final estImate is now said
to be. But the procurement target has already been ·considerably lowered
in view of the discovery. The Government will not say what the new
target is, though t,he decision to offer incentives in the form of subsidised
fertilizers to those who will fulfil seventy per cent of their levy obliga-
tions would suggest that the target is likely, to be somewhere around.

Whether such drastic reduction of the procurement programme will
not upset his rationing scheme is a question for which Mr Sen could not
care less .. More important than providing food to th~ people is collection
o{ fands for the Congr:ess for next year's election. The jotedars are of
proven loyalty' to the Congress, and the Chief Minister cannot risk a
relationship that is so easily convertible into .cash.· Instead of compelling
them to disgorge the hoarded stock, he is, therefore, trying to provide
them with a specious pretence that they do not have the necessary stock.
He has lost no time in releasing hoarders and blackmarketeers, though the
review of the cases of political detenus' seems to know no end. Big and
medium tycoons now darken the corridor of Writers' ~Buildings oftener
than a year before, an<:l the touch of spring h~s extended to their liaison
with the Government .. Mr Sen knows that he cannot remain if the
Congress party' goes, though he may not be quite aware that the opposite
is not equally true. 'Of course, between now and the election are the lean
months when the communit.y will be at the mercy, of a handful of hoarders
and prices will soar nobody knows where. Mr Subramaniam will perhaps
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the violent disturbances which had
cently taken place in various parts
the country; in a country of lndi
size he did not consider them to
of much significance. In fact, he d
the comforting concIUrsion that
disturbances had made people rea
the folly of such forms of agitati
Yet the good man that he is, he
pealed for a return to the ways
peace. "Let us try, to evolve so
code of conduct for all of us",
this man of piety.

Such a performance could be tr
entertaining if the issues involved w
not so grave and Mr Nanda's handli
of them not so monstrous. Before h

-statement of April 27, it had seem
possible at least faintly to. hope .
spite of his previous record in t
matter-that the Emergency was co
ing to an end. The Leftists had n
been alone in demanding its 'termi
tion; as Mr Jaya Prakash Naray
said in Calcutta last Friday, there h
hardly been any, public issue in rece
times on which a general consen
of opinion had been so marked as
was the question of the DIR.
this question", he added, "the (Co
gress) party does not represent an
one except a very small minority
anti-democratic elements". Perha
J. P. was a little unfair to the par thl
not all members of which would l.fr • ~J
to be associated with Mr Nanda's d h
cision to continue the DIR. Some
the Home Minister's apologists h
tried to spread the notion tha! t
DJR ,could lnot! lbe di,spensed wi
mainly because of pressure from c
tain State Governments, but the
now seems little reason to doubt th
it is Mr Nanda himself, support
by a small but powerful group in t
Government and the Congress org
nization, who is not only, formally b
also in actual fact responsible f
making the Emergency a permane
feature of India's political life.
least Mr P. C. Sen was a litt
more willing to release DIR de ten
in West Bengal than Mr Nanda h
been in Kerala.
. Many members of Opposition- pa

tIes, whom Mr Nanda would like
see function democratically, are bei
prevented by the Home Minister fro

NOW

The Frightened Mr Nanda

British Prime Minister of his Decem-
ber statement that the economic sanc-
tions were to prove effective "in weeks
rather than months". And this pro-
phecy was made before the rank hypo-
crisy of seeking U.N. authority to stop
oil supplies to Rhodesia through
Mozambique. Having gratuitously
relinquished force in advance, Bri-
tain cannot probably do much at this
stage; it could at least spare itself
the ignominy of supplicating before
that product of plastic surgery, Ian
Smith.

But why,? Again, Sir Edgar White-
head is immensely interesting. The
first victims of the sanctions, says he,
are "investors from Britain and other
overseas countries". More, if an Afri-
can government took over Rhodesia,
"the frontier between white and black
would be moved from the Zembezi to
the Limpopo". This, of course, is'
unthinkable, not only in Pretoria and
Lisbon but also in London. South
Africa had already warned the City
of possible consequences on British
gold reserves; Portugal, Britain's
"oldest ally", told London that deco-
Ionization could be taken too far, i.e.,
up to the Limpopo, So Britain
swung again and started twisting with
Mr Ian Smith; one can almost see
the vulgar leer on Mr Smith's plastic
face and the uglier animat,ion of Mr
Wilson's anatomy. Britain's arrogant
imperial postures were offensive
enough; the new Swing is merely
disgusting, Only Time seems im-
pressed,

Surely the funniest statement last
week was made by Mr Gulzarilal
Nanda when he asked-in true Sadhu
Samaj spirit-Opposition parties in
Parliament to sit with him across the
table to find ways of returning to de-
mocratic practices. The appeal came
within three days of the Government's
reftlsal to lift the Emergency and
withdraw the Defence of India rules,
and there is increasing evidence that
the real responsibility for this deter.
mined rejection of democratic rule
lies with Mr Nanda himself. Not that
the Home MinIster was alarmed at

be generous by proxy; if .that should
prove inadequate, there will still be
the reorganised Home Department
and its reinforced police and intelli-
gence sy,stems to nip the Communist
bid in the vlllages of West Bengal for
a world takeover.

Wilson Yields

The British record in Central Africa
never was very glorious. The manner
in which the proud chiefs of Matabele-
land were cheated, no other word for
it, has long been a shameful chapter
in British dealings with other coun-
tries; but those were the days of ag-
gressive colonialism sanctified by the
Berlin Act of 1885. That in 1966 a
Labour Prime Minister, Mr Harold
Wilson, should make a serious effort
to put into the shade the disgrace of
the past century must shock the most
ardent admirers of the New Britain
that swings, In It,With It. At the
time of writing ,we do not know either
the precise nature of the results, if
any, of the preliminary discussions be-
tween London and Salisbury. Nor
does it matter. The upshot of the in·
formal parleys with Mr Ian Smith's
rebel regime can make no difference
at all to the fact that the parleys have
been held in violation of explicit pro-
mises made by the British Govern-
ment. Mr Ian Smith, it may be re-
membered, is the man whom a form-
er Tory Colonial Secretary, Mr lain
Macleod, had described as a nasty bit
of work. The same phrase appears to
fit very well Mr Wilson's act of be-
trayal.

That the economic sanctions were
not much good was clear to all but
Mr W'ilson as long ago as November
last year; and this is giving Mr Wil-
son the benefit of the doubt. Less
than a fortnight ago, Sir Edgar White-
hea,d, no friend of Mr Smith's, cate.
gorically wrote: "Sanctions have fail-
ed in their purpose", The eloquence
of this one short sentence should
drown all the noise made by Mr Wil-
son and his toadies. The irony of it
all is that today. it has been left to
Sir Edgar, who once seemed to the
extremest of the racists and now wears
the plumes of a liberal, to remind the
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ioning at all; continued de ten-
D of such people seems to be a fun-

ental requirement for the code of
ocratic conduct that the Home

inistc.:rwishes to evolve for all con-
ed. Yet he would like us to be-
e that the DIR are being continu-
for dealng with the situation in
bled border areas; he is probably

JIlImenselypleased that the train ex-
plosions inl Assam have given a sem-
l>Jance of plausibility to this hollow

se. How the DIR will prevent
lhe wrecking of trains or other acts of

botage by unknown agents in ill-
administered territorYr is not clear, but
powers conferred by the rules will
certainly help in bolstering the ego of.
n administration which is uncertain

its real authority. "We have a very
ightened Home Minister", said J. P.
his press interview in Calcutta last
k. A frightened man with artifi-

. I aids to vigour and confidence can
do much greater damage than a r~ally

erful despot. He has to prove
ething to himself and nothing
s too perverse for such desperate
onstration.

P. M. As Critic .

Last Friday Mrs Indira Gandhi told
the Executive Committee of the Con-

Parliamentary Party-why it
ould calI itself "executive" remains

•mystery-that she welcomed inner
rty criticism "to the extent there

any point in it". Less than 24
bours later she was reported to have
lasIiedout at critics of the fertilizer

deal and the Indo-U.S. Founoation".
The public may, well have been mysti-

. First, the strongest critic of the
'Hzer deal was Mr Kamaraj, the
ident of the Congress, the party
power, Mrs Gandhi's own

!y. Second, on Sunday, the
papers were saying that neither

ia nor the USA seemed very keen
pursuing the idea of the Indo-
Foundation; that, in fact, the

posal might be dropped as finally
cJhe infamous AIR-VOA deal three

5 ago was. ' Thirdly, Mrs Gandhi
that, in spite of the extraordi-
concessions gra1?t.ed for the ferti-
deals,' there was no certainty yet

NOW

that they would be accepted. The
common man may well wonder why
his Government negotiates such won-
derful deals for his good and then
drops them just like that, again for
his good no doubt.

But Mrs Gandhi must reall.YI make
up her mind. It is, of course, stupid
to say that one should not board an
aeroplane because- one's grandparents
had not done so; but has anybody,
ever made such a silly remark? We
do, however, remember that Russia
after the revolution drew considerably
on American assistance, especially in
technological matters. Two points of
deJail appear to have been ignored.
One, Russia had had a revolution.
Two, the U.S. help was paid for with
oil-there was no question of aid.
Neither can apply to India. Nor do
the instances of West Germany and
Japan seem much more relevant. They
were both defeated in war; their eco-
nomies had been destroyed bYI their
subsequent benefactor. Who was In-
dia defeated by? Finally, Marshall
Aid has been repaid by most reci-
pients. India's form of repayment
seems a dubious Indo-U.S. Founda-
tion which, as the Bengali saying goes,
will fry fish with the fish's own oil.
(The other saying, which brings in
the HolYI Ganges, we will keep out
of this· unholy transaction.)

Where Mrs Gandhi is absolutely
right is in telling her critics that most
of their criticism is beside the point.
She has a right to be criticized by her
own record, irrespective of what her
father or her predecessor might or
might not have done. If her critics
retort that she herself deviates from
this principle when she cites Mahatma
Gandhi:s approval of the despatch of
Indian troops to Kashmir in' 1947, she
can reply that inherited habits die
hard. But, even in a democracy, gov-
erning a people is not merely a mat-
ter of scoring points in a debate. Yet
this is precisely what. Mrs Gandhi
appears to have been doing lately. We
must confess that we may have been
doing no more. But then she is the
Prime Minister of India; we are mere
scribes, not in office and not even
seeking it .• Patriotism, said Nurse
Edith Cavell, is not enough. Nor,

we submit, is personal charm. Parti-
cular policies will always be debat-
able.

A Culture In Heat

The effects of excessive humidity
on fungal growth are well known;
what a combination of heat and humi-
dity does to culture has not been so
thoroughly investigated. Current
trends in Calcutta, however, may pro-
vide material for some tentative hypo-
theses. Iiall goes well, a po·etr)' daily
will descend upon us within a couple
of day,s. Even its sponsors are not
planning to run it for more than 15
days, but this period will also wit-
ness the customary cultural excesses
for whieh Tagore's birth anniversary
provides a jolly excuse. Notice has
also been served~ perhaps merely to
spite the daily madness, that very soon
there will be a poetry magazine which
will be published every, hour, with the
annual subscription rate fixed at no
more than Rs. 2,000. Apparently, the.
young versifiers bent upon infecting
(intravenous, since intramuscular is
rather difficult jn Bengal) into us a
daily dose of poet.icin are not amus-
ed by such obvious levity, but the
hourly tormentors. are not. alone in
making them unhappy. A report last
week said that they had been fore-
stalled by a group in qhandernagore
which had launched the first. daily
poetical venture in history. Poetry
weeklies, fortnightlies and monthlies
are of course small beer. A weekly

. enterprise is reported to have survived
three months and a fortnightly, we
are told, is published from somewhere
near Diamond Harbour.

But, contrary to non-Bengali belief,
not all Bengali youth wallow in the
mire of verse, free or chained by
rhy,me. It is easier to talk, even to
\vrite, about politics. How else, for
example, could we survive? Politics
is (or is it are?) the dominant motif
(at last a word to show that we are
not wholly illiterate) of most of the
new periodicals which have appeared
in the past few months. (Even two
new evening newspapers -made their
first appearance a few weeks ago, and
at least two more, we are told, are on

5
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Milk, tinned, liquid, evaporated 2
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SCALE OF RATIONS IN T
FIELD FOR INDIAN TRO

AND FOLLOWERS: 1923

lem; which is to subordinate all
. tary action to policy, on the s

assumption that if political a
fails military steps by themsel"es
do nothing.

In t>he fostering of the mili
tic illusions the all-pervasive mi'
ism of the Indian people after i
pendence is at work. It is aIr
responsible (as ouly the second fa
after the partition of India, to
vent which no true militarism
forthcoming) for most of our
bles, economic and social. On
foreign observers are perfectly agr
I give only one example, that
Professor Galbraith, who even w
be was the American Ambassador
India, showed great clear-sighted
Urging that the U.S.A. should s
military aid to Pakistan and 0

countries of Asia, he declared:
There is somehing intrinsi

obscene in the combination of ill
peoPle and well-fed armies deploy
the most modern weapons.

I have no means of illustrating
contrast between the well-fed sol
and the ill-fed people by giving
to-date information about what
Indian solider eats today. But I
i~ that he does not eat less well
the Indian Sepoy, in British d
Here is the scale of field rations
him from an official manual of 19

. ~, ,
I "'tt'M;,...

"No, it was not It was a horrible duty
I had to perform. I think it was a mer-
ciful thing, I thought that I should shoot
well and shoot strong, so that I or any-
body else should not have to shoot again.
I think it is quite ~ossible I could have
dispersed the crowd without firing, but
they would have come back and laughed,
and I should have ,made what I consider
to be a fool of. myself."

Sir Michael O'Dwyer approved, for
he believed in giving the soldiers a
free hand. .

It. is curious how in the epoch of
independ~nce the Congress is veering
round to· everything the British did
and said in India, {lnd recanting
everything it itself said.
. Behind this militaristic bluster lies
the mistake very natural in a set of
politicians who have no military,
spirit or knowledge, but .(mly mili-
tarism, which is a very different thing.
It. is making them forget the funda-
mental principle of applying any
military, solution to a political prob-

George was every other day, getting
the Sinn Fein murderers by the tnroat,
while we in India were reading about
Dan Breen with adoration. About
the events of J allianwalla Bagh, Mr
Justice Rankin, as one of the mem-
bers <2fthe Hunter Committee, put it
to General Dyer: "Excuse me putting
it in' this way, General, but was it
not a form of frightfulness ?" The
General replied : -

would be churlish to assume a supe-
rior pose. All the apparently, impru-
dent ventures are symptomatic of a
general ferment, and to hell with pru-
dence. And all our Quixptic mo-
tions will continue until another po-
pular upheaval makes this ineffectual
beating or wings in the "oid seem al-
most rpeaningless and yet strangely
rewarding.

OUTSIDER

Of Military Ji,Bluster ~"i
.~

Price

6

ANYTHING more ;sickening
than the militaristic IJlmter

indulged in when Parliamen~ debated
the Naga question after the recent
train explosions, is difficult to con-
ceive. There were threats of a revi-
sion of policy to~arcis the so-called
underground N agas, as if the N agd;,
had not. already defied the Govern-
ment of India to do its worst; and
taken the measure of that. For years
they have resisted the armed might
of India, and did so even when there
was no open conflict with China or
Pakistan; and they have' preven~ed'
any effective restoration of peace in
the Naga Hills. They are not l,il<.ely,
to be. intimidated now when, India
has other and far more serious mIli-
tary problems to. think about.

Mr S. K. Patil, who as the, Railway
Minister, is the politician most driven'
to desperation and whose blood, as
he put it, was boiling, said that the
Nagas should not be handled with kid
gloves. These English affectations
are not convincing in those who have
never worn any kind of gloves, not
to speak either of kid or of boxing
ones at the two poles. Mr Patil
wanted prompt and effective' retalia-
tion against the miscreants. . -

Mr Frank Anthony expressed the
opinion that if the Nagas proved to
be the culprits the Army should be
given a free hand. .....

All this is familiar talk. We· heard
it from the British in India and from

. the British in Irel~nd as well. Lloyd

Commentary

-., the drawing boards.) This may be a
purely pre-election-year phenomenon.
Or does it have something to do with
an escape from uncertainty and' sus-
pense? A Bengali weekly, whose first
issue appeared last week, calls itself
Anya Mat (The Other Opinion), but
other than what? .Different from
everything else, as most people (in-
cluding us) like to believe? But it
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militarism. I think I can say .tllat
not one word has to ~e changed to
make the passage applicable to the
India of today.

A Hundred Days

WHEN the late fr Lal Bahadur
. Shast,ri made his famous 'no

beaten track for me" speech; we hail-
ed him as a great leader out to rescue
the nation led dangerously close to the
precipice by the late Mr Nehru. \!\Then
Mr Shastri entered the stage of "prac-
tical politics" after his initial fumb-
lings, he was to the nation th~ leader

.who solved in eighteen months the
problems Mr Nehru had piled up over.
eighteen years. And when Mrs Indira
Gandhi took over and said she would .
pursue with gJ eater vigour the poli-
cies laid down by, the nation's leaders,
the declaration was hailed as the re-
turn to the interrupted continuum of
Nehru's policies. But a few days ago,
the Prime Minister said in so man)
words that all our economic policies
in the past were wrong. She is out
1,0 mend them. Outside the sparse Jeft
and outside the small group of angry
old and middle-aged Congressmen,
there is no protest.

On the other hand, there are too
many image-builders and too man}'
advisers.. Even some of the correspon-
dents who asked questions at the
Prime Minist.er's Press conference
seemed to take it .for granted that
they could advise her about certain
matters. Others have taken upori.
themselves the role of bllilding the
Prime Minister's image. The editor
of a chain newspaper who had been·
denigrating Mr Nehru and Mrs Indira
Gandhi in the past has now settled
down to a very pragmatic position. He
is prepared to suspend his judgment
of the new Prime Minist,er whose
Road to Calvary he wrote about once.
While the political judgment remains
eternally suspended, he could write
a brochure on Mrs Indira Gandhi. It

NOW

"From the economic point of view thcse
endless_ wars [among the Hellcnistic States
after the disruption of the empire of
Alexander and before the imposition of
Roman rule] gradually became •• real cala-
mity for the Greek world. It was not only
that large tracts of land were devastatcd,
cities pillaged, and their residents sold into
slavery. Much more important was tlIe
fact that the wars forced tile H ellenisfic
States, both great alld small, to concell-
trate their efforts on military preparatiolls,
on building up the largest possible armies
and navies, on inventing new devices in mi-
litary engineering, and thus wasting enor-
mous sums of money-as, for instance, in
the case of ·the siege of Rhodes by Deme-
trius Poliorcetes. Almost all the income of
the States was devoted to military prepara-
tions. This led at first to sound and
wholesome efforts on the part of the Hel-
lcnistic kings to increase, in mutual rivalry,
the productivity of their lands by a rational
anc! scientific exploitation of their natural
resources. Gradually, h\lwever. such heal-
thy and progressive methods of incrcasing
the income of the States gave place to a
series of easier and more immediately pro-
fitable measures. The most important of
them was the nationalization (etatisation)
of both production and exchange, which
was carried out in some at least of the
Hellenistic monarchies, 'especially iil Egypt.
By nationalization I mean the concentra-
tion of the management of the most essen-
tial branches of economic activity in the
hands of the State, that is t@ say, of the
King and his officials. Profitable at fint
for the State, this system gradually led to
dishonesty and lawlessness on the part of
the offiCIals and to the almost complete eli-
mination of competition anc! of the frec
play of individual energy on the part of
the population.

"Hand to hand with this tendency to-
wards State control went the minute ela-
boration of a highly refined system of
taxation, which affected every side of eco-
nomic life. It was based on the experi-
ence of the Oriental monarchies, but it
went much farther both in inventing new
taxable objects and in improving the mode
of collecting the taxes. The burden of taxa-
tion lay heavily on the population of the
Hellenistic world."

So Rostovtzeff <;>0 the Hellenistic
States and the consequences of their
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I do not k.noll"what others will feel
ahout the contrast., but for myself 1
hall sa) that, though 1 certainly am

nol ill.fed. still the punch in my wri t-
ing would have been greater could I
eat the above rations. The Editoi'
of ,\ (Ill' is lik.ely to benefit even more
decisively from such a scale ..

rhe last point that I have to make
in Ihis casual commentary will sound
like fatalism, at all events del.erm in-
i Ill, for what I am going to say is
this: that whell the epigoni of olle
imperial power take over for a transi-
tional period, ell attendant the next
imperial power, this concentration on
a batTen militarism is seen from age
to age. I quote the greatest of
modern hhtorians of such an age.
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i ~ickly written and lavishly produc-
ed ..

There is calculated effort to delink
Mrs Indira Gandhi's Washington mis-
sion from New Delhi's current pos-
ture. It is said that Mrs Gandhi did
not go to the United States to seek
aid. We are against aid but we need
it now to end all aid. \Ve need larger

• aid just n0W to become self-reliant
later. (Pray what happened to the
study the National Council of Appli-
ed Economic Research was asked ·to
produce on l;levelopment without fo-
reign aid? And the self-reliance ex-
ercise we were engaged in barely a
hundred days ago?) However, all the
publicity about Mrs Indira Gandhi's
U.S. mission collapsed the moment
vVashington convey,ed to New Delhi
that the aid committed last year be-
lieved to be frozen in the pipeline had
been diverted for other uses. At her
Press conference, the Prime Minister
dismissed the newspaper reports on
this as incorrect. Perhaps, she was go-
ing by what she had been told by
Washington. When Indian papers
carried reports of the freeze-back of
the thawing aid, the U.S. Embassy
asked the Indian Governmen t to
issue an official denial. But the Gov-
ernment sought a formal note contra-
dicting the substance of the report and
the U.S. Embassy dilly-dallied on it.
The aid uncertainty continues.

In between, the Government came
in for rude shocks. The sharp attacks
inside the party were followed by Mr
Krishna Menon's attack in the Lok
Sabha. This time there was no party
whip because the party had not dis-
cussed any of the recent major policy
changes. So far, no Congress leader
of any stature has come out in open
support of these changes. In the past,
the Congress Party in Parliament re-
lied on Mr Krishna Menon to defend
the Government's foreign and domes-
tic policies in any major debate or
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when faced with a no-confidence mo-
tion. But this time, having put him
up as one of its speakers, it did not
know what to do about it. Later,
some Congress MPs were talking of
censuring' Mr Menon and others for
some of their speeches. The Prime
Minister was away, from the House
when he. spoke (she left just before
he began to speak and she is reported
to have called for a text of his speech).
Mr Menon said tha.t when the Prime
Minister says there is no deviation
from policies, he would accept he!
statement without any reservation and
with respect. But there were two or
three instances that left him non-
plussed. Mr Hubert Humphrey had·
said that he had discussions with the
Government of India, not with the
Prime Minister alone, and that "they
had gone into the whole matter of
development of the economy and the
social and political structure". And
then there was the report that Mr
Eugene Black was coming to Delhi,
not as part of the World Bank whose
President Emeritus he is but as Presi-
dent Johnson's personal envoy. He is
coming to discuss questions of joint
projects between India and Pakistan.
What is the background to the mat-
ter ? The Minister of Planning ar-
rives in New York and soon after,
there is an announcement by the
World Bank that they would provide
the money. for these jO,int projects like
power plants in the Brahmaputra
Valley and oil and gas exploration in
the Rajasthan and Punjab areas. The
Washington announcement of Mr
Black's visit said that the Prime Mi-
nister, during her visit. to the U.S.
had already made a public offer' for
economic co-operation with Pakistan.
Mr Menon said that if the Prime Mi-
nister makes an offer and the other
side accepts it, it becomes a contract.
But the Prime Minister never made
such an offer at all. AU she said was

we were prepared to discuss economi~
. affairs and settle them with Pakistan.
That .was not an offer about the
Brahmaputra Valley or Rajasthan oil
and gas.

Mr Menon said it was apparent that
the United States was striving for
some kind of an "economic" Tash-
kent to make up what it had lost in
Pakistan.

Both Parliament and the nation are
in the dark about things like the Black
Mission and one does not quite know
the new knocks our policies are go.
ing. to take after Mr Asoka Mehta reo
turns. Already, there are reports CUI'-

rent in New Delhi that the World
Bank has added a few more conditions
to fertilizer aid. Even those who ad-
vocated the acceptance of earlier pro·
posals are shocked at the World Bank's
heartless attempt to use the leverage
it has already got. Technically '\'C

might stilI maintain that. we have not
deviated from policies. But what New
Delhi is doing is to convince .the
World Bank and the Americans that
the Indian economy is rcally, cracking
for want of aid. This in turn exposes
the Government to more and more
pressure it does not. have the courage.
to resist.

A hundred days ... and the policies
continue to drift, drift without direc-
tion as Mr,Menon put it. The impact
of Mrs Indira Gandhi's visit to Wash·
ington is yet to be felt on U.S. > po-
licies. The advisers are busy and
advice is free. There are a few shrill
voices here and there. But after th~
initial cries of protest, even the Con-
gress Parliamentary Party executive is
slipping back to its conformist pos-
ture. Ten days ago the executive
hC}uled the Go'vernment on the coals
over the Indo-American Foundation.
By April 29, the executive had soften-
ed because there was no more steam
left.

/



NlRAn C. CHAUDHURI

Can There Be An Indian
,

Revolution ?-I

Brown Colonialism
The book could not be written for

various reasons. But I do not think
that today anybody will dispute the
soundness of the ideas, both negative
a_nd positive. What the transfer of
power has done, we are seeing too
easily. It has createlt what I call a
Brown Colonialism of about half-a-
million people who are exploiting the
rest of the 490 million. Moreover,
foreign aid, with its extensive finan-
cial and technical assistance, is only
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Hoare,-i.e., the assumption that
Indo-British political relations would
find their final shape in a transfer
of power from BI1itish to India.n
hands, was wrong and wholly bar-
ren. "l\1y reason for thinking so was
that, in my opinion, in the existing
circumst.ances, it would give political
power to 'a :Class of Indians who were
completely unfit to govern or to carry
out a social and economic reconstruc-
tiQn of the countliY. The class I had
in mind was, of course, the Indian
middle class, upper and lower.

The positive idea was that, in the
absence of a truly revolutionary, ele-
ment inspired by idealism and endow-
ed with intellectual and practical abi-
lity to create a new India, the only
means of ensuring that result was
through the co-operation of a large
body of men from the British Isles
who either from idealism or from a
sense of the national interests elf Bri-
tain would be·ready to work in India
in a more dynamic spirit than the old
British ruling order. These men were
to mobilize, lead, and train such mem-
bers of t.he Indian intelligentsia as
had some vitality still left in them.
These two human elements, working
within the constitutional framework
of something like the Dominion Sta-
tus, would, I thought, proinote the
real welfare of the Indian people, and
by, establishing a sound social and eco-
nomic basis for their life, finally help
the emergence of a new Indian civili-
zation. I was convinced that neither
the lndian element by 'itself, nor the
British administrators who were ac-
t.ually running the government, had
.any such, capacity or, for that matter,
even the intention.

cliche, translated from good English
into bad Urdu.

1 shall make a clean breast of it by
confessing that I had lost faith in the
possibility, of an IndianRevolution to
be brought about by ourselves as long
ago as 1934. By that time most In-
dians, and in any case most Bengalis
with political consciousness and ideal-
ism, had come ~o yearn for a revolu-
tion. But for a great majority it was
only the desire for a nationalist revo-
lution, i.e., the end of British rule.
Very few had gone forward to the idea
of an internal revolution, i.e., a reno-
vation of our national life covering all
its aspects; social, economic, political,
cultural. Even these few had their
concept of a revolution shaped and
limited by foreign models, and ins-
pired' wholly, by exotic doctrines like
Socjalism and Communism. Nothing
came forth from. the head or heart of
the Indian people or from an Indian
elite in thinking or action.

Naturally, I was among those who
wished for a very comprehensive re-
volution, and not merely the end of
foreign rule, which I thought would
mean very little by itself. But by
1934 I came to be perfectly convinced
that neither political independence
nor the internal renovation was
likely to come from our own effort,
unless brought about by, external cir-
cumstances, or through external co-·
operation, or by means of a combina-
tion of both. So I conceived the idea .
of writing a book entitled The Indian
Revo'Zution, in which I thought- I
would discuss two ideas of mine-one
negative and the other positive.

The preliminary and the negative
idea was that the assumption on
which the entire Brit,ish policy to-
wards India was based, and which was
behind all the political concessions
made by, the British Government from
the Morley-Minto Reforms to the Gov-
ernment of India Bill of Sir Samuel

RECENTLY 1 saw a series of lead-
ing a\,ticles in The Statesman

under the title "Now Is The Time",
which hare prompted me to write one
just to say, "No, time's up". Not·
that I would dispute the plea theore-
tically or absolutely, for we have a·
Bengali proverb that as long as there
is breath there is also hope. Besides
in these days even if the heart stops,
an artificial heart can be us~d to take
another chance. Foreign aid to India
i already our oxygen, and soon it
may become the artificial heart. So,

e have no 'right to throw up the
ponge.

But I am up to a ~oint a determin-
ist, and looking at the state of our
political, eC~lJ1omic,social, and cultu-
rallife I cannot help feeling that the
time for doing anything with the in-
trumentality of thought is long past.

It is too late, not only to be ambi-
tious, but even to be rationally expec-
tant of any kind of result from nor-
mal human effort. So, all that one
can do is to sigh for a miracle.

B~t if history provides miracles, it
is only the men to whom it is vouch-
afed, who take advantage of them.
In 19·17 independence came to us as a
miracle, but the men to whom it was
offered [ailed to take any advantage
of it. except for a life of luxury for
themselves. The failure is continu-
ing, and the talk of making the same
men do something seems to me to be
ingularly pointless. The only ques·

tion is-Can they be supplante'd, for
no evolutionary change can do any-
thing for us any more. In other words,
the question is-Can there be, will
there be, an [ndian Revolution? Those
who shout InqiZab zinda bad are really
tailing back on a credo. They do nol
eem to be capable of seeing that they

are wishing long life to something
which has not yet been born, not even

en still-born in India. Their slogan
orily a second-hand, bOf',rowed
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ance in England, and it was invaria·
bly mistaken on Ihe Continent a$
mere strife. As Voltaire put it: "The
governance of thi" island is mor
stormy than the sea which surround
it. v"hat becomes a revolution in
England is only sedition in other
countries." This confusion between
revolution and mere internal strif
was natural' before the French Rey
lution, and it made the statesmen 0

old Europe wholly incapable oC un
derstanding that revolution. As the
great French historian Albert Sore
put the matter:

"The Revolut;on in itself, con
sidered as the normal and comi
nuous overthrowing of societies, wa.
a not.ion which was a unknown to
the statesmen of the Ancient R
gime as was that of dynastic legiti
macy, considered as an immutable
and absolute principle of sovere-
ignty. These conceptions, which
were wholly abstract, were forme
at the same time in the minds 0
men, in course of the French Rev

- lution, under the sway of identic
philosophical methods. The Frenc
Revolution is a 'unique event in hi
tory', so wrote Joseph de Mai t
in 1796. That was why the me
of t,he Ancient Regime went ult
ly wrong about the character of thi
revolution. They judged i~ in t
light of the precedents, and, co
ducted themselves accordingl~."

(Sorel: L'Europe et la Rev
tion Fran<;aise, vol. I, p. 53 If.

The destruction that any revolutio
has necessarily to bring about is oal
the means to an end. The makers
the positive revolution have to obtai
the explosive power to remove t
weight and burden of the old ord
from the discontent and anger of I
masses. But the exploited mas
e"en when exploited t.o the point
being downtrodden and driven
despair, do not and cannot bri
about revolutions. Both dynamite a
the bulldozer may be needed to er
a building, but they do not erecl
themselves. .

It follows from this t,hat the r
makers of a revolution can always c
trol the popular violence which t
have to draw on by suppres i

Concept of Revolution
The concept of a revolution in the

modern sense first made its appear-

NOW

and are ending with both mLlc6
maderise. The new India remains
embryonic, and even as such only
at that stage when a human embryo
cannot be distinguished from a
monkey's' or a dog's. This ponder-
ously slow gestati.on ~s the' most
significant fact about India today.
In real life a similar condition
would have made a gynaecologist
suspect tumour." .
(The Times Supplement on India,

August 14, 1965, p. viii)t
,The Times published the piece un-

der the heading: Eighteen years of in-
dependence-still no revolution. It
used the word in its modern meaning,
while in the firstsenter:Ice I used it ill
its old English meaning, according to
which any transfer of effective politi-
cal power from one ruler or one set of
rulers to another was called a 'revo-
lut.ion'. For instance, the overthrow
of the Rump Parliament and the res-
toration of Charles II in 1660 was
called a revolution, so also was the
expulsion of James II and the com-
ing of William .III in 1688. In this-
article I am using the word in its
modern and wider sense, which came
into vogue after the French Revolu-
tion.

For foreign readers it was enough
for me to have established the fact
that there has been no revolution in
India after independence. But speak-
ing to Indians, I have to go further
and explain why there has not been
any revolution, and why also there
Will be. none, in my opinion. In try-
ing to provide the explanation I have,
however, to point Ollt at the very out-
set that revo!utions are positive pheno-
mena, though violent in their first
emergence, and they are not at all
wha t they are generally believed to
be-i.e., solely destructive movements
direct,ed against a privileged cIa sand
their vested interests. In their over-
all and final result they are alway~
constructive when successful. What in
modern times has been called a revo-
lution· is not the Stasis of the Greeks,
nor the Seditio of tile Romans.
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'an application of my positive idea. Bl:It
it is an application in a very ineffi-
cient and wasteful manner, for the
aid has no personal idealism, energy,
or leadership behind it which alone
(QuId save it from being seized and
appropriated by an Indian exploitive
group. The foreign co-operation, as
It is, is the co-operation of a passive
and mere bureaucratic for~ of effort
with the vested interests of a new pri-
\ ileged class in I ndia. So far as it is
anything of value, one might call it
nectar in a sieve. There is no 'elan
vital' in it.

That· neither It,he present Ind,ian
regime nor its foreign helpers will be
able to do anything for Indian life
except the perpetuation of an oligar-
chy and its exploitation of the rest
of the population has already become
clear. Most people, 1 believe, feel
that, even when they do not expressly
admit it. My own view of the pre-
sent situation in India was set down
in fairly downright language in an
article contributed to the London
Times last year. Here is a passage:

"Eighteen years after a political
revolution should be enough to dis-
clese the character of a regime
brought forth by it. There could
be no mistake about the Soviet
Union in 1935. By 1807 Revolu-
tionary France had marched from
Valmy to Tilsit, and even three
years earlier the Code Civil had
embodied it legally. In 1885 the
Japan of the Meiji Revolution
stood revealed in personality,
though not in power. To be above
controversy, I do not mention Com-
lllUl1lSt China, for there IS a theon',
seriously held, that it. invated India
out of spite at her marvellous pro-
~ress; But I would recall that Gene-
ral Count Terauchi, who as War
Minister of Japan in 1904 directed
a modern war employing mass
armies and eleven-inch howitzers,
carried in his arm a wound inilicted
by ·an arrow in the civil war of
1868.

"In India nobody can show such
a span of personal evolution, which
in itself can sustain momentum like
a heavy ilywheel. We began with
Oxford and Cambridge as new wine

••....
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tendency towards anarchy and also
by canalizing it into another activity
needed for some time by all revolu--
tions. Both the aspects of the mana-
gement of violence by true revolu-
tions are best illust.rated with refer-
ence to the archetypal revolution, i.e.,
the French. As Paul Sagnac say,s:

"The bourgeoisie [the active hu-
man motive power behind the
French Revolution] was aware of
two dangers: the react.ion of the
aristocracy and the monarchy, and
'brigandage' and anarchy. So it arm-
ed itself, kept the aristocracy res-
pectful, re-established order, and
did their utmost to dam the popu-
lar torren t."

(Histoire de France Contem-
poraine, ed. Lavisse, Vol. I,
p. 60).

The canalization of the popular
citement was seen more sttikingly
the countryside. In the middle of

789 France was swept by a terrible
panic known as La Grande Peur. "Vild
rumours went about that armed bri-

nds were coming to plunder the
. lages and cities, and suddenly the
ocsin would sound, and men, wo-

1IleIl, and even children come out
ith guns and every. kind of weapon

CD defend themselves and their homes.
To quote Sagnac again:

"~ittle by little, these 'brigands',
ose arrival was being announced,

w C transformed in their minds:
Th~ were the enemies of the Re-
volution and of the country. _.. In
the popular imagination the bri-

'gands thus became the aristocrats
who wished to restore the Ancient
Regime and the foreign countries
which were suspected of desiring to
profit by the troubles of France by
dismembering her. In this way the
double character of th£: Revolution
was made to stand· out from. the
very beginning even in the c0untry-
ide: it was to be at the same time

a violent struggle against the aristo-
aacy and a war to death with out-
liders."

(Op. cit., p. 64.ff.)
e Terror was only a systematiza-

of this violence.
This clears the ground for a consi·

lion of the true forces behind a

NOW

revolution, and these are always p0-
sitive forces, and they are to be group-
ed in three categories: genetic, social,
and ideological. They were all pre·
sent in all previous revolutions, and

l'HE episode I am narrating IS

true to the last detail,' and
happened in one of the neighbouring
States. The State Government de-
cided tq break up one of the old ad·
ministrative Divisions, which was
considered to be too unwieldy. With
the establishment of the new division,
naturally, a new Divisional Commis-
sioner had to be appointed. In the
administrative hierarchy, a Divisional
Commissioner is a pretty senior ani·
mal, ranking just below the Chief
Secretary, and a notch superior to the
Departmental Secretaries. Despite
this fact, none of the Departmental
Secretaries was prepared to leave be-
hind the comforts of the capital and
be ensconsed in a 'remote mofussil
town. The State Government was
finally able to prevail upon a rela·
tively junior officer to accept the posi-
tion. Then arose the snafu. As
Divisional Commissioner, this officer
would receive a salary which would
exceed what the Secretaries who re-
fused to, go to the Division were
getting. The salaries of all these
officers had therefore to be raised so
that the 'junior' officer could draw
the emoluments of the Commissioner
without violating the civil service
procedures.

This is a breathtaking example of
how the concept of natural justice is
put to application in this regime of
'qemocratic socialism'. When it is a
case of, say, raising the wages of the
hapless primary teachers by a. few
miserable rupees, the same Govern-
ment will. say, sorry, - there is no
money in the kitty; we can cater to
the' senior civil servants, because they
?rc so few, but the primary teachers
are so many. ,Generalised, the for-
mula will be as follows: the rich can

.•.......
they are all absent. in India today:
This is my main thesis. But I have
to put off the discussion' till next
week.

(To be concluded)

be fed since their number is small,
there can however be no question of
feeding the poor, for they constitute
a multitude. Let them fend for them-
selves, the Government could not be
bothered. Maybe it is in response to
such cussedness that civil disaffectioll
spreads' and ideas of 'subversion'
sprout roots.

I know there are sections of readers
who do not approve of our constant
carping at the authorities. Do the
latter never do a good thing, they
will ask of us. Criticism, they will
implore, ought to be 'constructive' and
'meaningful'. What is 'meaningful'
I wonder. For example, when I say
that. the apparatus of the Government
has been utilised to promote the in-
terests of the top sections of the com-
munity, or that the proposed Indo-
American Foundation will greatly
increase the .dangers of internal sub-

· version of our culture and values,
· there ought not to be any ambiguity

in the 'meaning' I want to cop-vey.
Such statements are also meaningful

· in the sense that I can logically de-
duct the conclusions implied in them
from the set of premises with which
I start. My premises may not be
palatable to others, but here too there
is scope for clarifying the issues ..
Premises may either embody state-
ments of facts, or reflect value judg-
ments. By and large, facts are veri- .
fiable. For example, whelher a par-
ticular State Government has raised
the salaries of all the superior officers
in order to instal a junior officer as
Divisional Commissioner can be

· checked. Similarly, it should be pos-
sible to verify whether the U.S. Gov-
ernment has not made tremendous'
efforts to influence educational policy
in. several under-developed countries

II
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be anything but 'destructive', and w
return to the source of the polemic.

• •

Let me round off this week's digres-
sion into the nature and content of
'constructive' .criticism by referring to
the announcement that Mrs Indira
Gandhi intends to convene a number
of informal round-table discussions
with small groups of experts and spe-

•

A perfect example of how the rul
ing party literally invites loss of fai
in the existing order of things wa
provided last week. At the Calcutta
Corporation, the Congress Mayo
could get himself re-elected only
cause the five Aldermen, and th
civil servant who is the Chairman 0

,the Calcutta Improvement Trust an
therefore ex-officio member of th
Corporation, voted for him. Of th
98 elected Councillors who voted,
51 did it in favour of the
Opposition candidate. Of course,
the Aldermen are entitled to vote,

. and it is perfectly in order that the
Mayor could squeak through 6n their
votes. But what can be questioned
is the propriety of this particular set
of Aldermen exercising their votes.
The Aldermen are elected by the
Councillors. The present quintate wa
elected last year on the sly, when six
Opposition Councillors were in prison
under the Defence of India Rules,
and the Congress Councillors could
outvote the Opposition. Now that
the -six' Opposition CouncilJors have
been released, if another election o(
the Aldermen were to take place, the
Congress would lose all the seats, and,
therefore, would have also been de-
feated in the Mayoral electicn. If.
there were even a modicum of ~lora-
lity left in the Congress MU'1lcipa
Association-of which Mr Atulya
Ghosh happens to be the Presiclent-
the five Aldermen would have been
made to resign and fresh elections
called for. The Chairman of "'the
CIT could similarly be ins'tructed to
abstain from voting in the election of
the Mayor. Since ethics is for the
birds, I am sure Mr Atulya Chosh
would, shudder at my suggestions.
My point of view, I would be told, i
not 'constructive' .

NOW

efficiently, quickly, mercilessly. At
such moments, to feel squeamish will
be, in the nature of· a dereliction of
duty.

Some l'e~igious-minded people
,worry 'about the cpractice of violent'
criticism purely, on puritan grounds.
After all, we have given ourselves a
written Constitution. W'e have al-
lowed ourselves the privilege of par-
liamentary democracy. TQ. voice cri-
ticism which by implication throws
doubt on the utility of the existing
polity, is, according to them, a sort of I

lese majeste. But where the objec-
tive factors are lacking, a written
constitution cannot by itself usher in
a stable polity. We have by now lost
count of the number of times the
Indian Constitution has been amend-
ed since 1950. There is nothing sur-
prising in this ph~nomenon. It is
only in a stable society, where the
tensions of class and caste barriers
have been smoothened out, that a
constitution, once written, will not be
tinkered with. India has scarcely
conformed to the model. Whenever
things were not going to the ruling
party's liking and- certain steps had
to be taken to protect its interests,
and yet these steps were not permis-
sible within the 'boundary condi-
tions' set- by the Constitution, the
party went ahead and amended the
Constitution, or allowed the zealous
Mr Nanda to pass legislation suspend-
ing the provisions of the Cons~itu~
tion. This pattern of behaviour too
can be considered, if ones wants to,.
as lese majeste. What the ruling
party has done in the past, and is
doing at present with its persistence
with the' Em~rgency, is to shift the
boundary conditions to se~ve its own
interests. The opposition parties do
not enjoy the luxury of this privilege.
It is only natural that sometimes
they would feel the urge to change
the boundary conditiol}s in a manner
which will be advantageous to them.
Since they will never be allowed to
do so the only way they can experi-
ence catharsis is through criticism,
with accent on the desirability of out-
and-out structural shifts. To the
Establishment, such criticism cannot

via the manipulation of aid funds an<~
'i.he occasional insertion of key per-
sons at strategk ,locations. So ~ar as
value judgments' are concerned, how-
ever, I quite admit that the connota-
tion of 'meaningfulness' will be rela-
tive as between persons. I can ill
afford to dissipate my energy in ar-
guing with somebody who thinks it
is a good thing that senior civil ser-.
vants should enjoy an across-the-board
salary increa,se while the primary
teachers are denied a five-rupee raise.
or with one who sincerely believes it
to be a good tiding that the Ameri-
cans will dictate our educational
priorities and programmes.

The other plea that criticism must
be 'constructive' is one of the Estab-
lishment perennials. The United
Left Front has come out with a
43-point memorandu'm on the State
Government's food and procurement
policy. There is a whole lot of 'cons-
tructive' suggestions in this memo-
randum, but perhaps the State Gov-
ernment will rej'ect all of them as not

_ being practicable. Therefore. I in
order to be 'constructive', the sugges-
tiom have to be 'responsible'. and
one must not suggest solutions which
cut across existing procedural norms
or damage the fabric of existing ins-
titutions. To elaborate, one must not
hurt Establishment feelings, or make
proposals which whittle down the
class interests of the entrenched
groups. \

I have a further assertion to make.
Is it always healthy to insist that
criticisms must be 'constructive', that
is to say. quiet, polite, reeking of re-
visionist exhortation? In many ins-
tances, the only hope of progress lies
in pulling down the existing struc-
ture. The act of demolition then be-
comc:;s the first constructive step for-
ward, and the skill that one brings

. in to hasten the process of demolition
should deserve accolade.' It is a
Shakespearean injunction that if
something has to be done, it is as
well that it were done swiftly. This
also happens to be the message of
sound economics. If the only way to
create new values is through the des-
truction of old ones, one must destroy
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cialists in different fields, the object
being "to harness to better purpose
the expertise and dynamism in the
country','. It is difficult to gauge what
the connotations of "expertise" and
"dynamism" are to the Prime Min-
ister, but the very occurrence of these
two horrid expressions indicates that,
on top of all its 9ther sins, the Gov-
ernment of India is now going to have
the gimmickry of the public elations
world. Even otherwise, the proposal
for round-table talks has little
merit in it. It does not break away
from the set pattern of Indian beha-
"iour in moments of crisis: when
things are falling apart, talk, talk and
talk. The 'round-tables' are not ex-
pected to make any "specific recom-
mendations". All that the Govern-
ment promises is that it will benefit
from ".the views expressed" in any
furtJler consideration, at the level of
policy-making, of the topics that will
be discussed. About 18 months ago
the National Planning Council was
et up for filling a similar advisory

role. Nobody seems to know what-
e\er happened to it. The present
eries of round tables is a minor
'ariation on the same old theme:

lOme indi iduals will be invited, they
'iIl speak their points, the Prime

For Cold. Cough
allied ailments

*O. R. C. l. LTO
QUMARESH HOUSE

Howrah-6.
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Minister will listen politely, and mat-
ters will continlle as they did.

The composition of the first round-
table group confirms, the suspicion
that the Government itself considers
this as little more than mere gim-
mickry. Of the 16 gentlemen who
were invited last week, nine are well-
known industrialists (none of them
terribly 'y,oung') who are already re-
presented on the Import and Export
Advisory Councils and the Industrial
Advisory Council, and who must have
conveyed to the Government umpteen
number of times their views on the
issues that were discussed, namely,
ind?strial and import licensing, price
controls, capital issues control, and
foreign collaboration; four are in
ch.arge of public enterprises, and their
views too must be already known to
the authorities; and only three are
economists, all of whom from
Delhi, and one of whom sits and
works in the Planning Commission
ana another has been a member of
the National Planping Council. There
is not even a perfunctory attempt to
seek out dissident opinion, or to en-
quire whether any serious thinking is
going on regarding the concerned
matters outside the immediate con-
fines of the Establishment and the
Neo-Establishment. This is only to
be expected: for the authorities are
not interested in a serious-and, shall
I say, 'meaningful'-dialogue, all they
want is an exercise in public rela-
tions a la Americain.

Mauritius
HOSSEl JEE EDOO

pOLITICS in Mauritius IS con-
fused and there is a mixed

feeling about her future. There is
hope for the working classes and des-
pair for the vested interests. The
Opposition is trying its best to sow
confusion wherever there is a possi-
bility. 'Le Parti Mauricien', now
transformed into "Parti Mauricien
Social Democrat", (P.M.S.D.) repre-
sents .the big sugar barons of French
origin. They virtually own the is-

land, including all sugar mills, banks,
docks, etc. They are the economic
lords of all they survey.

.But" there is a sense of frustration
in the rank and file of the Opposi-
tion. Before the electoral Commis-
sion, they asked for association with
Britain. They asked for proportional
representation. They clall!oured for
separ,ate electoral lists for the mino-
rities. They staged a big show to im-
pres,s the visiting colonial "secretary
that Mauritius was not ripe for inde-
pendence. Le Parti l\lauritien had re-
course to "goondaism" when it failed
in its purpose. All its demands have
been rejected. Mauritius will be
free by the end of this year. There
will be a general election probably in
July-August.

It must not be forgotten that Indo-
Mauritians for whom Le Parti Mau-
ricien has an inborn hatred, form
70ro of the total population, tllough
the most privileged are the remain-
ing 30%. They, the minority, are
the coloureds, i.e. of mixed blood
known as "creoles". They are the
main supporters of P.l\f.S.D. In the
present Legco, they have only 7 seats
out of 40 elected. members. Still,
they are very influential through
sheer strength of finance. To suc-
ceed, they must win the support of
the Indians. There are, of course,
some who are ready to barter their
souls for money.

The P.M.S.D. wants to enlist the
support of Hindus and Muslims.
Formerly, the slogan was: "Mal bar
nous pas ouIe" (we do not want
Malabars). The word "malabar" is
a term of abuse for Indians. The
next was: Tire ca envelope la (get
out~you wrapped one). This ap-
plies to Hindu women who are usual- .
ly dressed in saris. Now, the, table
is turned. They are ready to kiss a
dhoti and wear a sari in order to
save the situation. They know that.
the" Labour Party of Mauritius and
its allies will sweep all the seats if
there is no division among the
workers. So they are calling Hindus
and Muslims in friendly terms. Un-
fortunately it is too late. ,

To hamper progress, they are sabo-
taging government plans. They do
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tives and their implications; Shiv Shas-
tri's own thesis is that the controver-
sies conceal a de facto situation that
a new State has emerged-the State-ol
Taiwan. What remains is to give
effect to this state of affairs so that
the Government of mainland China
may represent the State ot China in
the U.N. and the Taiwan Govern-
ment may represent the State of Tai-
wan. In other words, he pleads for
the recognition of Taiwan by India.

A few d().ys later, Dilip Mukerjee
wrote in The Statesman from Taipeh
about Taiwan~s remarkable economic
transformation: it has increased its
national income by 140 per cent since
1952, it has overcome its balance ol
payment deficits, it has reached the
stage of self-sustaining growth. Re-
counting the different aspects of this
success story Mukerjee wrote that
these developments had combined to
prod.uce an economic boom which did
credit as much to Taiwan's Govern·
ment as to the U.S.A., providing as it
were an excellent advertisement for
U.S. aid. Mukerjee interviewed Mr
Shampson She~ also who felt that the
absence of diplomatic contacts be·
tween India and Formosa need not
stand in the way of trade, technical
and cultural exchanges. Inevitably,
Mr Subramaniam's decisiop. to ex-
periment with Formosan paddy, cams.
up, and Mr Shen said that Indiarwa~
in a position to supply indJ,lstrial
know-how while Taiwan could. con-
tribute in the agricultural sphere. In
a dispatch from Hong Kong two days
later, which almost. 100ke4 like a pOSt-
script to the Formosan story, Muker-
jee predicted a difficult agricultural
year ahead of China. He quoted
Hong Kong experts on China as say-
ing that agricultural" production in
1965 was four million tons less than
in 1964 because of sever.e drought in
many areas. Production of subsidiary
food. had increased, but mainly
through private enterprise.

S. M.'s plea in The Hindustan
Times for a revision of India's econo-
mic policy, which a~peared a day be-
fore. Mukerjee's Taiwan dispatches,
makes an honourable mention of For-
mosa. He sa,ys what foreign invest-
ment has done for Japan and Aus-

Affairs, who was in New Delhi re-
cently to attend an ECAFE session.
No believer in quibbling, the journal
gave the accompanying story the head-
line "Government of India's attitude
towards Formosa shows signs of
change". Not inappropriately alto-
gether it would app'ear if the treat-
ment to the Israeli President is re-
membered. The story recorded that
All India Radio even broadcast the
news of the Food Minister, Mr C.
Subramaniam, accepting a token gift
of 100 tons of rice from Formosa's
Economic. Affairs Minister, Mr
K. T. Li.

The dispatch in the weekly could
have been passed over had not s6me
of the national dailies started taking
a .'iudden interest in Formosa. The
first shot was fired by a columnist in
The Indian Express, Shiv Shastri, who
used an interview given by. the Prime
Minister, Mrs Indira Gandhi, in the
U.S.A. as a peg. The Prime Minister
reportedly said in the interview that
in the event of China's admission to
the United Nations, Taiwan's posi-
tion will have to be worked out. The
remark, though made' off the cuff,
constitutes, according to Shiv Shastri,
an implied directive to the appropri-
ate Ministry to prepare papers or
studies embody,ing the policy alterna-

NOW

orders, the pound sterling and money
orders have been. withdrawn from
Post Offices. (The Exchange Control
does not, however, affect the capital
and profits of foreign investors. For-
tunately, the number is few). The
leaders of P.M.S.D. gQt panicky. Trey
appealed to the Governor, sent an

,S.O.S. abroad. But the Bill was
. passed. It is considered triumph of

the Labour Party of Mauritius. Mau-
ritius now awaits the new constitu-
tion.
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MUCH has been heard lately of
the Government's decision

to solve India's chronic rice scarcity
by large-scale cultivation of Formo-
san paddy. There can be no objec-
tion to the Prop9sal, though some
may prefer to be sceptic of such easy,
almost magic, cures. Time was
when everything Formosan used to be
regarded as suspect, and in that mOQd
the Government itself would perhaps
have questioned if the Formosan
breed were different from the Chinese.
Even if the two are the same, there
are understandable reasons now for
not calling the Formosan variety by,
any other name. But certain news-
paper writings over the past few weeks
appear to suggest that the interest of
some quarters, official and non-official,
is not confined to Formo.saJ,1 paddy

. only. They would like the Govern-
ment. to discover other things in For-
mosa which are worth transplanting
in this country; for instance, its eco-
nomic policy and its attitude to
foreign private investment.

It cannot be totally denied that
these people have received a measure
of encouragement from the Govern-
ment itself. A Bombay. weekly has
published a picture of our President
with Mr Sampson C. Shen, Nationalist
China's Vice-Minister of Foreign

COMMENTATOR

A Sudden Interest

The Press·

hot want to invest and have even re-
fused to declare their dividends.
They have begun to transfer t·he.ir
capital to foreign countries through.
devious means. The exodus of Mau-
ritian capital nearly paralysed the
economy of the c~;i:intry. They went
too far.

Finally, Sir Sewsagar Ramgoolam,
the Premier, cracked down on the
capitalists. A very important bill
was passed to pu t an end to the
exodus of capital mainly, to South
Africa and South Rhodesia. Postal



News-item

TV. ashington is filled with j"eturning
servIcemen) foreign aid officials} jour-
nalists and junior diPlomats who can
(~nd, do) talk for hours about pro-
vmclal government in Thailand and
land reform in Taiwan. But few of
them could name the prime ministerS!
or the ruling parties of mo~ of the'
l\lato countries. Asia is serious busi-
ness; Europe is for holidays.

Andrew Kopkind in New Statesma'n

The Chief Mini~ter (of Orissa),
Mr Sadasib TriPathy, told the State
Assembly that there was no need to
get panicky over the reported starva-
tion deaths in some tribal areas, be-
caJ.lse deaths due to malnutrition in
those areas were chronic.

more intensive study will make tnew
appear more guilty. If such a large
number of those arrested can be re-
leased without danger to security, the
continued detention of the twenty-
five will look illogical. Their release
will also be an exampie for the State
Governments for whom the DIR were
very largely a political weapon.

Amrita Bazar Patrilw regrets that
the battle for the withdrawal of the
state of Emergency, which was being
waged by all democra tic forces in the
country and not. merely by the Oppo-

,sition parties, .has been partially lost,
for the present at least, despite the
Prime Minister's assurance that the
Emergency would be lift.ed "v,ery, very
s06n". The legalistic approach of
the Government invites the counter-
demand that if the Emergency cannot
be lifted piecemeal, it should be re-
voked all at once. If democracy is
strangulated in any, part of the coun-
try by the DIR, freedom and demo-
cracy throughout the country suffer.
More than half the States being bor-
der States, the limit.ing of the use of
the DIR to "certain border areas and
border States" may not bring any
appreciable relief from the present
stifling atmosphere. The paper hopes
the use, of the DIR will be confined
t.o areas like N agaland, Kashmir and
MilO District which are under threat
of Pakistani infiltration and ag-
gression.

NOW

which has been consistently advocat-
ing an early revocation. The Hindus-
tan Times has warned that the "half-
measures" announced by Mr Nanda
will only create new complicat.iolls
both for the Government and the
people. To the basic objection against
the Defence of .lndia Rules that they
are opposed to the whole conception
of the rule of law will now be added
a new one that they will create, two
classes of citizens. A citizen will now
have the protection of the courts in
one part of the country but may be
denied that prorection in another.
The Government will be immune
from the jurisdiction of the courts in
some places in respect of some acts
which if performed elsewhere will be
actionable at law. In practice it will
be extremely difficult to maintain this
dual standard over a period of time.
Attention will be concentrated, the
paper says, not on the relaxatitm of
the Emergency allowed in a large part
of the country but on its continuance
in force in some parts. The result
may well be that instead of the tran-
quillity that the Government (is evi-
dently anxious to enforce in the bor-
der areas there will be an aggravation
of tensions. "N ot.hing short of a com-
plete revocation of the Emergency
will be acceptable to public opinion".

Because of its known softness for
the Home Minister Patriot has passed
on the blame to the State administra-
tions but for whom Mr Nanda would
have been in a position to revoke the
Emergency gracefully and totally. [t
deriv€s some comfort fronl-lhe 'limi-
tations imposed on the use of the spe-
cial powers. "The compromise forced
on the Central Government" does not
mean that State Governments will
have the DIR available t.o them here-
after. Preventive detention was the
aspect of the Defence of India Rules
most criticised by political parties in
'the country and t~1e paper thinks its
removal wilt be 'ivelcomed by all sec-
tions of p'ublic opinion. It has re-
commend~d t.h;lt the twenty-five per-
sons who are still in deteotion under
the· Union Government's orders should
be released. The Government has had
more than enough time to consider
their cases, and it is unlikely that

ne Emergency
Whether Mr Nanda has been able

to silence the Congress Parliamentary
party or its executive, eighteen of
whose twenty members were reported
to have demanded an immediate re-
vocation of the Emergency, remains
too be seen. But he has not been able
to satisfy that section of the Press

tialia ami Formosa ami Italy and
en tillY South Korea, which has

quadlUpled its export earnings in two
years, it can do for India. And, in
the' right conditions, it will do it on
reasonable' commercial terms. The
dispatches have not enumerated what
India has to do to attain the For-
mo an \ ariety of prosperity. Muker-
jee informs that until aid to Formosa
topped fast year, the U.S.A. had

poured in $1,500 million in econo-
mic aid alone, which works out to
over seven dollars per head per year,
the comparable figure for India be-
ing less than one dollar. If it is re-
called what India has to do to keep
this one-dollar aid flowing in, an idea'
may be formed of what it will have
to do LO qualify for a seven-dollar aid.

It may not be entirely out of con-
text here to refer to what Mr Nehru
once had to say about the future of
Formosa. During the Bandung con-
ference when the Formosan contro-
vers)' was at its height, he told 'a pri-
,ate gathering that the problem
would last only as long as Chiang Kai-
shek lived. He had some unflattering
commcnts to make on the diplomacy
.of the young American nation which

eemed t.o formulate its policy on the
assumption that General Chiang
would live for ever. The General has
outl7d Mr Nehru, and if some of
~lC recent Press dispatches are to be
beli cd, the regime in Formosa has
a 11I e solid economic foundation
than India's. Anyway, Mr Nehru
had stated what he thought. and based
his policy on. 1£ my information is
corrert, the daughter was by her'
fathel's side when he was explaining
the Formosan problem. Does the
Prime Minister remem ber and will
he remember when Swatantra stal-

warts decide to follow \l p the curren t'
Press campaign?
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Cucumbers ,

O. P. BJ-IAGAT

THERE must be a hundred things
known for their quality of

calmness, but nothing sounds better
than ucumber when you have to
make a comparison. 0 doubt "cool
as a cucumber" is a well-worn phr~se.
Some writers consciously avoid it.
But a new simile, so apt and so plea-
sant, has yet to become popular.

Here, however, we are concerned
not with the calmness but the cool-
ness-literally-of cucumbers. For
the cucumber is nothing if not cool.
Its very, look is refreshing to the eye.
If the proof of the coolness is in the
eating, you may try a few slices. They
will not only cool your mouth but
also lend the same pleasant feeling
to y,our entire body.

Some years ago 1 was at a small
town. I stayed in a quarter of a
sugar mill about a mile away. Every
day I went to the town bazar along
a road which had fields on either
side. Half way down, on the road-
side, sat a farmer selling' cucumbers
picked from his field. They, were
enormous things, vying with' melons
in size. I like cucumbers, but I
would never think of buying them
because they were brownish and un-
attractive.

One day I happened to be return-
ing from the baz~ilr around noon.
The sun was strong and I perspired.
Soon I came to where the farmer was
sitting with his basket of huge cucum-
bers. He had sliced one and was
sharing the large, cool pieces with his
wife. I looked at them with envy.

The man noticed me and, thinking
that I was an interested buyer, he
greeted me. I was rather perplexed
and immediately, bought two cucum-
bers. The next moment I .regretted
my hasty act.. The cucumbers were
quite a burden to carry in that heat.
However, when I'resumed walking,
the thought of the cool salad they
would make cheered me and I felt
neither the burden nor the distance.

Humble though they are, cucum-
bers have seen paradisal days. They
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were on the menu of Adam and Eve
in Eden where there was no dearth ot
luscious fruits. Milton assures us
that Eve gave Adam for lunch

Tomatoes tolerant and cucum-
bers mild.
If the menu is of Milton's own

prescription, it only shows that the
poet liked the two items for their co-
lour or taste or just the sound of the
words. Many other poets have liked,
and still like, tomatoes and cUCum-
bers. But while the tomato figures
in quite many poems, the cucumber '
does not, except in Milton's poem.
Maybe I am ignorant, but the prefer-
ence for the tomato is undoubtedly
far wider. In partIcular, its colour
has fascinated many, poets. Sample.
Tennyson-

The ripe tomato grows from
green to red

s grows from green to red the
dusk of day.

It will be interesting to know why
the cucumber has been overlooked by
poets. The' question becomes more
intriguing when we consider that it
has many qualities that should appeal
to the poet's fancy. Its colour recalls
the greenness of meadows and wooded
valley,s. (The brown cucumbers I
saw on th:e roadside were reminiscent
of the tints of autumn.) In size it
is so varied that it calls to mind pyg-
mies as well as giants. And its cool-
ness in unquestionable. If Keats had
bethought him of it, he might not
have craved for the exotic wine that
had been

Cool'd a long age in the deep-
delved earth.
Oddly enough, the poeticcucum-

ber has found much favour with wri-
ters of prose-BosweH, Swift and
Oscar Wilde. The last two were
poets too, but the cucumber never
inspired them when they were writ-
mg verse.

Swift employed the mild cucumber
for a most severe denunciation of
thoughtless state planning. Of a
Laputan researcher he says:

He had been eight years upon a
project for extracting sunbeams out
of cucumbers: which were to be
put into phials hermetically sealed,

and let out to warm the air In
clement summers.
Is there something in the eu

ber which stimulates intellect
than imagination? Well, here
question for the literary schola
go into.

, Virginia Woolf'
Calcutta

By A DRAMA CRITIC

REALITY and illusion wage
excoriatingl y bru tal battle

Albee's Who's Afraid 01 T'irigl
Wooll.f ~ and the battle raged
particular fury in the Amateurs
duction at Hindi High Scho

I
Saturday. The group deservJS
J?r~ise for premiering so cont~\"e
a work in Calcutta. It is not an
play to stage or direct and Rajen
nath has done full, if somewhat
inspired, just.ice to it. The charae
-bitter, haunted George (Vimal
gat) and his boozy 'yife Martha (
cia Grahame), smug, self-right
Nick (Amitabh Bachchan) and
weepy little wife Honey (!\Ieeta
gat) -offer all kinds of pitfalls [or
amateur performer but the a
for the most part, avoided them.
At times, however, they seemed

much of a good thing. Martha
ngued and leered with such vulgar
tensit.y all evening that, when
a'ttempted to drop her hani
mask, she became not human and
pathetic, merely foolis1l. and la
able. George, ,by far the most
vincing of the lot, roamed the
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with which they filled the roles of
unskilled construction workers cannot
be too highly praised. The effortless-
ness with which dley spoke the dehati
patois suspended my disbelief almost
complet,ely. The ability to simulate
identification of such a high order
must involve much more than pure
histrionic skill:_ it suggests a consi-
derable investment of love, care and
faith.

The grouJl acting was particularly
well coordinated and its impact help-
ed lessen the doubts arising from
the structural incongruities of t.he
play. I was equally impressed by
sonle truly remarkable performance
by tbe two ladies, Chandra Dastidar
and Chitra Chattopadhyay, in the
roles of working-class women, and by
the sensitivit.y with which Jochhan
Dastidar, who also wrote and pro-
duced the play, portrayed a rather
difficult character.

A Guide To Monoton.r
MRIGANKA SEKHAR RAY

THE surprising thing about
Guide is its total lack. of state-

ment. The script seems ever unde-
cided on what lines to follow. The
start is quite convincing and our
expectation of a sardonic social
comedy of a fake prophet rise when
Raju, the hero, (an ex-guide living
near Udaypur) coming out of jail
after two years, decides to start 011 a
new life and in course of a wearisome
journey takes shelter in a village
shrine where he is mistaken by the
local people for a sadhu. Up to this
point the treatment is fresh and one
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hopes that a good thing is round the
corner. But man proposes, 'N~vketan
disposes, and all the social complexi-
ties of tlie theme are lost in a welter
of su b-plots and side-issues. The
past life of Raju is brought into
focus and we are served with a flash-
back tale of a gallant guide and his
romance with Rosie, .the wife of
J\1arco, the archaeologist. And once
we are set for the journey there is
hardly any going back. We are
plunged into a world of make-believe,
(as unreal and unauthent.ic as the
c~ves discovered by Marco), a terri-
tory of one-dimensional characters,
'and the film with its cacophony of
jarring melodies and an endless
num bel' of dances, sits like an incu-
bus on our sensibilities. This goes
on till the end and to make things
worse there is a VttJe dabbling in
spiritualisOl when Raju, by some di-
vine touch, turns into a real sadhu
and dies a mart.yr's death while fast-
ing for rain. At the final fade-out,
our nerves are so much irritated that
some of the tectmical virtues of the
film (beautiful colour in the outdoor
scenes, superb processing, the remark-
able visual -rhythm of editing in the
sequence of Waheeda romping about
with fawn-like gaiety amid Rajput
ruins) are often lost sight of. What,
then, are the .Jewards of sitting
through this 22-reel-long monotony?
Practically nothing, save the delicate
charm of an Eastmancoloured 'i\Tahee-
da (a Beatrice in this celluloid' in-
ferno) and some bits of effective
character portrayals by' the veterans

I like Jagindar and Anwar Hussain.

Book Review

Guinness Is Good
THE PERSUASION INDUSTRY
By John Pearson and Graham Turner
Eyre & Spottiswoode

ADVER TISING is a moronic
affair. To talk about per-

forming admen in cheerful details is
to risk being tiresome. John Pearson
and Graham Turner are rather tire-
some. They have perpetrated yet
one more book on a subject which is

limited only in depth, not in
They have also taken as models a
readable books on the subject
thored by less banal minds. M
Pearson and Turner write in
raucous, ridiculous style of that
bal apparition called Time maga
But the book remains a poorm
'Madison Avelllie', still the best w
on advertising written by M
Mayer. Luckily, the practitio
and promoters of the profession
Ifldia have not yet thought of
ducing a definitive study of thc P
sophy and pri.nciples of ad\'cnis
The result would be catastrophic
such a work would conceivably
much cruder imitation of \\'es~
efforts. Nevertheless, 1 see no r
why some genius of the Bombay
Calcutta advertising network h
not undertake to expose us to
shattering experience. After a\1,
dian advertising observed its diam
jubilee last year. Ther'e are over
advertising agencies in this Ian
scarcities. Together they employ
than 3,000 men and women,
handle nearly Rs 30 crores wort
advertising per year. Scores of
ters, block-makers, engravers, ph
graphers, commercial artists, film
ducers and sundry suppliers dir
depend on advertising to stay in b
nes. A big enough phenomeno
require a prophet or two. B'
the arrival of such indigenousJh
word, but popular with the l&:al
writers) prophets, we must turn
people like John Pearson and
ham Turner.

They tell us, blow by blow,
111ajor agencies in Britain (Ame
and British in that order) sera
for new business when a bIll
account like Ford is on the loose.
big agencies are research mind
marketing oriented. They are
stunningly brilliant,' swarming
Eton, Rugby and Ox bridge
often with double first,s in cia
The presiding genius at every
has at least one immortal creati
his credit-viz,-'Drinka Pinta I

Day', 'Take a long look, at the
low look, Set the style, make the

, With the all-new Consul Cia sic
Ford', or-simply, ·'People like P
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GERMANS AGAI ST HITLER
Published by the Federal Government
of Germany. ,

.some of the basic claims of ad';ertls-
ing. They do. not question the con-
tention that advertising reduces price>
by making possible the economies of -
mass production, which is true, if at
all, only in a very long-term sense.
Monstrosities such as cellophane-
wrapped bananas never prompt them
to dispute the claim that advertising
cuts distribution costs by preselling
the consumer. Advertising requires
ext~eme simplificatian of complicated
subjects, and the copywriters must
therefore stretch previously precise
words to cover large areas. Hence the
appalling debasement af language in
advertising copy. Hence so many
centimetres of atrocities in magazines
and newspapers. Our authors couldn't
care less far this repulsive aspect of
advertising. La.ck af significant cu-
riQsity leaves the book addly unfi-
nished. One may averlook some
minor factual and printing errors
which occur in the baak. But I wan-
der at the purpose of this allegedly
analytical work which makes no at-
tempt to. redirect existing attitudes to
a profession which has been discussed
ad nauseam by everybody from a
housewife to Nicholas Kaldor. The
authors talk a lot about the prevail-
ing attitudes, but do. not even sug-
gest that at least one sane attitude
would be nat to give a damn abaut
advertising. After all, it is a per-
fectly 1egal occupation like medicine
or masanry. W'hy so. much fuss?

NIRMAL GaSWAMJ

•

T.I-ns is a baok about the July
1944 plot to. kill Hitler, which

was an important event .in tlle his-
tory of Nazi Germany. Had it suc-
ceeded it might have changed the
post-war history af Germany and
Europe. Hitler had claimed that the
whole German nation was behind
him and that Nazism, the people and
the State were one. That myth was
exploded by the July events.

As long as there were free elections
Basic Claims • in Germany, the Nazis never got

But the authors say nothing about more than 37% of the votes (July
I

tive is crammed with reverential refer-
ences to the man who drinks Bass,
the loving mather who. uses Persil
soap-pawder, the girl with he-will-
want-to-touch hair and the woman
who. gives her husband Weetabix in-
stead of a full cooked breakfast.

Much less tiresome is Messrs -Pear-
son and Turner's attempt to describe
the rale of public relations in selling
the Tory and Labour Parties to. the
British electorate. There are inter-
esting minor characters. One is Ro-
nald Simms. He opposed Sir Stafford,
Cripps during the 1.950 electian, lost,
but gat to know Cripps well enough
to be invited to. Downing Street fre-
quently while Sir Stafford was Chan-
cellar. Simms also. acted as usher at
Peggy's wedding to the Ghanaian
pOlitiban, Joe Appiah. Then he
turned to public relations and ane of
his earliest accounts was to represent
the Ghanaian Opposition. His clients
later included the Kenya Oppositian
Party 'and the Kenya African Dema-
cratic Union (KADU). Simms is the
archetype of those little chaps with
a mimeograph machine who think
they can influence cabinet ministers.

Not many in this part af the world,
perhaps realise that PR can play, a
meaningful rale in such bizarre areas
as selling sacialist countries to the

. free world and apartheid to. all and
sundry. A Hungarian trade show
or Sir Roy Welensky's palitical party
'depends as much an PR as a deter-
gent magnate does an advertising.

At the end of the book Messrs
Pearsdn and Turner descend fram
the dizzy heights af gossip and at-
tempt a few sober, objective state-
ments which da-not amount to much.
Unlike Vance Packard they do not
suggest that people's tastes, ideals,
even morals are melia.ced by a sinister
conspiracy af the hidden persuaders.
They, observe a 'lat af ineptitude in
the prafession. Th~y also marvel at
the fact that the profession, so har-
rassed, so chaotic and so vulnerable
does, after all, turn out the advertise-
ments. So much far abjectivity and
balan.c:ed views.

he authors note that the office
deed'r of the agencies leaves much to
be de ired. Except a few places
tuffed with modern art or antique

brie-a·brac to suggest well-bred opu-
lence, most London agencies are
painted monotonollsly cream with a
toffee nosed deb at the reception desk.

ow, that is proof of the authars'
deep in ight. For funnily. enough,
the sllccess of an agency is said to
hingc precariously on its ability to
appear chic. This is one -more area

here 'cw York beats London hol-
low. I gather from unimpeachable
authority that McCann Erickson,
I Y, strongly oriented towards socio-
logical and psychological studies, uses
a collection of correctly restful pastels
1\1 it halls and offices and one has to
be pardoned the feeling of having
tumbled into a movie set. On the

other hand, J. Walter Thpmpson,
y, shows the visitor styles from Mies

an del Rohe (stark Barcelona chairs)
to Regency (a round gaming table
with CLIpSf01 chips) to early New
England (the interior of a genuine
colonial farmhouse for the executive
dining suite). How excruciatingly
laborate all this must be just to

please some dog food merchant I

Gtaip
The Pe;rsuasion Industry sadl)\

"u~gh, has little time to adumbrate
th complex communicatian process
kno, n as persuasion. The authors
are far too busy presenting painstak-
ingly collected gossip about the high-

·pricst.sof British advertising and pub-
lic relations. There is Patrie' Dolan,
an irreverent transatlantic aperator,
who might have been a character aut
of Frederick Wakeman's The Huck-
sters. Dolah's rough-and-ready man-
ner and hard-headed approach to
business also remind me of the daz-
zling PR man, Ben Sonnenberg, des-
cribed by Irwin Ross in The Image
Merchants. There is John Habson
with the angular manner' of ane of
C. P. Snow's top civil servants, and
there is John Metcalf who read En-
glish under F. R. Leavis. Apart from
these marvellous prodigies (Guinness

Good For You' is one of their
greatest creations) the authors' narra-
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INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
AND WORLD POLITICS SINCE
1919
By S. N. Dhar
Asia Publishing House 1965
Rs 20.

NIRMAL CHANDRA CHANDRA

THOSE who-would like to call
international relations noth·

ing but international ,history wiU
surely. like Prof Dhar's book. e
himself is a keen student of hj~ory
and has been associated with tnany
educational institutions as a teacher
of history. This is not to say that
purists of international relations i.e.
those who would prefer to keep in-
ternational relations as a quite dis-
tinct field of disciplined study would
not welcome the book, which provides
an excellent background study of in-
ternational relations and world poli-
tics from 1919 to the present day. -

The book is dedicated to Swami
Tejasananda of Ramkrishna Math
and Mission of Belur. ' This might
raise some academic eyebrows but it
should be remembered that it was
Swami Vivekananda, who was one of
the first Indians who foresaw the
potential importance of this branch
of study, and frankly asserted that no
problem, local, domestic or national,

MAY 6,

(a) Poland has undoubtedly the
"right" on her side, (b) same people
in all the Western countries support
the polish viewpoint and (c) Euro-
pean peace cannot be firmly estab·
lished without a just solution of the
issue in Poland's favour. The only
thing, and perhaps the main element
in the entire drama, that is missing
in this volume is its failure to point
out that the problem can never be
solved so long as the unholy Washing·
ton-London. 'Bonn axis persists in
its present, fundamen.tally aggressive,
posture in world affairs. Poland may
gain all the sympathy in the world
from all the right-thinking men and
women all over the globe; yet the
only security for her Western frontier
lies in the might of the Soviet armed
forces and the existence of the Friend·
ship Treaty between Poland and the
U.S.S.R.

•

A frankly propagandist 'volume,
it is meant for the consump-

tion of all those who have no vested
interest in supporting the official re-
vanchist stand of the Bonn govern-
ment on the Polish-German frontier
question. packed with' historical
data, documents of the Second World
War period, Press statements of poli-
tical leaders and newspaper articles,
the volume conv~ncingly shows that

WESTERN FRONTIER OF
POLAND: DOCUMENTS-
STATEMENTS-OPINIONS
Edited by A. Lesniewski.

. Polish Institute of International
Affairs and the Western ,Press Agency,
Warsaw, 1965.
Price not quoted.

Germans Against Hitler deals ela-
borately with some of the details of
the conspiracy and with some of the
leaders. I'Jevertheless, it is only J

partial history. In fact, all the com-
plicated political and diplomatic
questions involved in the conspiracy,
which are probably more important
for historians than its military as-
pects, 'p"ave been lef~ out. Particu-
larly, yerx little is said about me~
like von '1rott .Zu Solz, a high Foreign
Othce officiaf and one of the main
political leaders of the conspiracy,
who made contacts with Western and
Soviet diplomats in Sweden. (It
may be mentioned here that Von
Trott was 'the chief liaison' officer of
the German Foreign Office with
Subhas Chandra Bose's INA move-
ment in Germany.) Another aspect
of the book is that, it mainl,)! concen-
boratel}( with Catholic, Social Demo-
cratic and Liberal resistance, not a
word is said about the Comii1illiISt
resistance to Hitler and Nazism.
Obviously. Communists are not re-
garded as Germans by the respectable
hIstorians' of the West German Gov-
ernment. Another significant aspect
of the book is that, it mainly concen-
trates on Hitler as an individual and
hardl an thin is said a ainst N a-
zism, hich onl reveals which way
the wmd is moving m est erman
<2fficial circley V'"

V PROMODE SENGUPTA

r
A Guid~ to World Trade---
MARKETING OF INDIAN MANTi-
FACTURED GOODS AT HOME
AND ABROAD by T. N. Rastogi.
An exhaustive and systematic study
of industrial and consumer marketing,
it attempts successfully tb cover the
field of marketing in all its searching
profundity. A pioneering study, first
of its kind in India. Rs 25
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1932). The combined votes of the
Social Democrats and the Commu-
nists were bigger.

After Hitler came to power in 1933,
the Nazis tried to crush all opposi-
tion with a heavy hand. In 1936,
according LO official Nazi figures,
112,432 had already been sentenced
for political offences, 162,734 were in
concentration camps and 27,369 were
under prosecution. These figure" re-
veal how widespread and deep-seated
was the resistance to Hitler's rule.
This resistance, although not well
organised, continued throughout the
Nazi regime.

The July plot was o~ganised by
~ the highest· military Officel:.$,

civilian officials and some national
l.e~ders.~t was arranged that after
HItler ad been assassinated by a

. time bo b by Count von Stauffen-
berg, one of the chiefs of the General
Staff, a provisional Governmelll
would be set up under General Beck.
All the S. S.,Gestapo and Nazi lea-
ders would be arrested while the
prisoners in concentration camps
would be released. As arranged,
Stauffenberg put the bomb in Hit-
ler's underground headquarters which
was extremely difficult of access and
strictly guarded, and it also exploded
in time, but Hitler had a narrow es-
cape, although ten generals and colo-
nels present there were seriously
wounded, two of them dying later.
The conspirators had to pay a heavy
price for their failure. Several thou-
sands were executed, many thrown
into concentration camps and men
like Field Marshal Rommel were
force~ 1:0 commit suicide.

," .~
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could be solved permanently except
in the wider contact of the world, i.e.
globally. Mr Nehru in his Discovery
of lndia had very rightly mentioned
this trait in Vivekananda's, preaching
and teaching.

The book covers the League of
Nations period quite extensively and
quotations from various experts en-
hance its value. The failure of the
League experi~ent was implicit in
the structural cobweb of the then in-
ternational politics, and not, as is
widely supposed, in the constitutional
structure of the League i.e. the Cove-
nant. The gaps in the Covenant
were not gaping wounds; world poli-
tics in those days was the one single
big factor that blocked the way, to
peace. The author h~s set out the
(acts obj'ectively and the reader is free
to interpret them in accordance with
his own cherished views.

The post-1945 period is rather has-
tily surveyed. The question of disar-
mament in the post-1945 world is
hardly touched upon though it is one
of the most important issues. (Is it
because the author is convinced of
the futility of all disarmament talks ?)
In a study that claims to be recent
and up-to-date, this is surely an un-
pardonable lapse.

Other themes are surveyed in a
~hg1arly way-emergence of Asia, re-
surgence in Africa, the new awaken-
ing ;n Latin America, the movement
for integration in Europe and its-pit-
(aIls,De Gaulle's European ambitions
and their implications for the project-
'ed Atlantic community. The United
Nations and its working are given
their due share of treatment. No ex-
aggerated hopes on the U.N. score I
The attitude is in reaction to a situa:
tion in which Europeans and Ameri-
cans seem to monopolise all the SQ-

called blue-prints for international
peace and security.
, Prof Dhar has' refrained from giv-
ing his own views on international

NOW

relations as such. His job is that of
a hi~orian of international' relations
and he has done it admirably.

S. K. BAJPAI

Letters

India And China
Mr Punjabi in his letter (April 15)

had branded both Ghina and Pakis-
tan as 'treacherous' even though he
did not offer' any reason to substan-
tiate his remarks. He also preferred
'mediation' by some other country's
statesmen. Mediation, as opposed to
'good office' f involves the interfer-
ence of a third party, which is un-
warranted and unacceptable. How-
ever, I am not hesitant to accept an
offer of 'good office' from any of our
commoQ. friends. But thanks to con-
tinued neutmlity, of our common
friends, the possibilities of such an
offer are not bright enough at the
moment. Hence I preferred a direct
approach to China.

However Mr Punj'abi too acknow-
ledges the necessity of a Sino-Indian
parley in principle. But recent state-
ments of our Prime Minister during
her visit to the U.S.A. has frittered
away I.he prospect of an Indian initia-
tive in the near future. Mrs Gandhi's
belated discovery of ideological diver-
gence as the root cause of the Sino-
Indian dispute is nothing but a pre-
text to continue the disput,e so eager-
ly wanted by the U.S.A. But this
type of cringing poses a serious ques-
tion: Whether a perpetual Sino-
Imlia rift is a necessary pre-condition
for American generosity. If it is so,
should we aCGept this gesture of gene-
rosity?

Our Prime Minister's per{ormance
and the American President's' utter-
ances should leave no room for'doubt
that America demands an assurance
from India in this respect. Dwindling

American influence in South-Ease Asia
n~ay be a possible reason for such in-
insistence. India being firmly wedded
to a policy of co-existence should, not
att.empt to perpetuate a dispute-
however big it may appear. Mr
Nehru's 'tireless endeavour, and Mr
Shastri's martyrdom for a' peaceful set-
tlement highlighted India's sincerity
in the past.

Mrs Gandhi's discovery also de-
serves serious consideration. If, in
spite of Pakistan's association with
CENTO and SEATO (the treaties
primarily engineered to resist Com-
munism) , China could find a "sincere
friend" in Pakistan, it is difficult to
see how an ideological divergence
could hold back China from settling
her dispute with India. May I have
to add I.hat, during the 'Hindi-Chini-
Bhai-Bhai' days too, China was a
Communist country under Mao's lead-
ership? Mr Nehru even in those cri-
tical days of 1962 was of the opinion
that the Sino-Indian dispte had no-
thing to do with Communism.

Mrs Gandhi's theory may attract
American dollars to some extent, but
it remains to be seen how such assis-
tance can accelerate the tempo of de-
velopment w~en a crisis of confidence
among the people continues. Peace-
ful co-existence with Pakistan and
China can bring back confidence in
th~ capital market to a great extent.

. Hence a peaceful settlemen t of all our
disputes is imperative. To sum up,
I must reiterate that if a settlement
could be found with Pakistan amidst
war, it should be possible to arrive at
a solution with China too. -

SAMIR GAT! RAY
Calcutta

Bastar

The tribal district of BastaI', with
all its "uncanny knack" for !'1itting the
headlines could not make itself heard
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appreciation of your paper springs
rather from this modern view of
schizophrenic treatment. Your ser·
vice in provoking us into reality i
valuable. Is it, however, very, diffi
cult to bring out a Bengali edition of
your journal? Most Qf the schizo-
phrenics in this part of the country
are still Bengali-speaking.

SATRUJIT DASGUPTA (DR)
Calcutta

PRANAB KUMAR DUTrA
Calcutta

/

Indo-U.S. Foundation
A small yet powe~ful section in

India has begun to welcome loud!}
the proposal for the Indo·U.S. Faun·
dation. However loud its cheers, it
cannot allay the fear of our education
being Americanised. It is surprising
that a proposal which was refused by
Mr Nehru and kept pending by l\1r
Shastri should be hailed by Mrs Gan-
dhi. She made it clear that in Wash-
ington that it was not only the Indian
economy that was on the verge of
bankruptcy, but the Indian intelligent-
sia also.

GOING PLAGES
OU;I" ~ ijlobe troller by nowl SHRI.
.tt AJ.A to> V ,-: embarks in large quan·
•• UtI .• t., mOl. anc1 more countries
••• 0.,.' n•• *01<1 ample testimony
•• In. lji•.f1n~l'I"II'·O reputation of
SHRIRAM I If' I !tlhi~U & Com...
p{ll.nu~

MODERNISING HOMES
Look around any modern home._
you find leather cloth covers, stair
rails. furniture... madefrom SHRI.
RAM PVc. It's washab.le, non·
corrosive. fire retardant.. and 10
very' attractive.

Schizophrenics

In our text· books on psychiatry we
define schizophrenia as a disease which
produces progressive alienation from
reality and a concomitant prefer-
ence for fantasy. In Western coun-
tries there is a great debate amongst
medical statisticians over the incidence
bf schizophrenic diseases amongst the
population. The figure ranges from
0.8% to Ufo. There are people who
classify lies as lies, damned lies and
statistics in that order. W'e being
technical people always try to take a
more objective view of the whole si-
tuation and sometimes we are tempt-
ed to con.clude that ours is a nation of
schizophrenics.

After the French Revolution when
mental disease was accepted as a di'!i-
ease and riot a manifestation of the
devil, doctors were rather pessimistic,
they thought schizophrenics should be
isolated and kept out of harm's way.
Opinion has changed and mode-rn
psychiat~ists think that the more one
can provoke a schizophrenic-into real-
ity the better for his treatment. Our

REVOLUTION ISING INDUSTRY
Wilh its unique ohysicel and chemi·
cal qualities. SHRIRAM PVC Is
fast taking the place of glass, rub·
bert even metal_t swiftly becoming
the male"al for a host of indu.trlal
appl ications. •••

PAMPERING MILADY
With the most loveable dolls and
toys... her mama with excitingly
textured shoes, bags, raincoats.•.
all madeof $HRIRAM PVC Resina
& Compounds,

has compound interests ~

properly above the din of food and
suba agitations and the Mizo uprising
which shook the country a short time
ago.

As a person born and brough.t up in
Bastar I have been studying the re-
cent happenings in this district with
deep concern and I have come to the
conclusion that in the long drawn out_
battle of nerves between the Govern-
ment and the late Raja Pravirchandra
Bhanjdeo, the obvious casualty is the
poor Adivasi, who has been constantly
ignored and misunderstood. The Gov-
ernment has completely failed in un-
derstanding the sentiments of the peo-
ple of this region. Economically de-
pressed, and perpetually exploited by
the urban settlers, these tribals are
easy prey to the corrupt and high-
handed administrative and police
machinery. As a result a permanent
wedge has been driven between them
and the Government. Community
development schemes and tribal wel·-
fare departments of doubtful utility
will not save the situation.

S. R. NAIDU
Sindri

SHRIRAM VINYL & CHEMICAL iNDUSTRIES, NEW DELHI-I
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ENTERPRISE

QEEP FLASHLICHT
INDUSTRIES LTD.
18 SOUTH ROAD,
ALLAHABAD·1.
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ELECTRO METALLURGICAL WORKS LTD.,

NOW

Low in Phosp ~s

FERROMANGANESE
and

SPIEGEL
BY ELECTRIC FURNACE

Approximate Analysis:

Ferromangcmese Spiegel

Manganese 68-74- % 5-30 %

Carbon 6·5-7 % 4--6%

Silicon 0.15-0.60 % 0.20-0.80%

Phosphorus 0.05-0.10% 0.08-0.12%.
Sulphur 0.002-0.01 % 0.002-0.01 %

Iron Rest Rest

We also manufacture

Low Carbon Ferr~anese.

20, P.M. Road, BOMBAY-l BR.

May 6, 1966
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. ling and spitting so. that he aften
ed llilOre a spiteful angry yaung

n than an embittered middle-aged
n fighting with shadaws af failure
d guilt. Still the pitiful illusians
the games they play, and the under-

'ng rappart that binds them tage-
er filter thraugh the naisy verbiage,
tribute to. bath perfarmers.
Honc) was a ane-leveled hysterical
eatlll'c. Wet-eyed, sickly, recount-

nightmares af impending child-
Irth that terrify, her, interjecting faal-

and innacent camments an the
ssacre gaing an around her, she is,
Gearge calls her, .. a perfect simp",
d l\Ieera Bhagat play,S her just that

ay, which was felicitausly appra-
iate.

ilk was much less so.. Cansistent-
stiff and priggish, he was a stuffed
'rt fram start to. finish, carrect in

e places, terribly wrang and annay-
in athers where the rale demanded

reo His 'lave' scenes with Martha
re stilted and slightly ridiculaus.
Lighting was adequate: mare use

NOW

cauld have have been made af shadaw
and the d}mming af light during
same scenes did -little far the atmas-
phere. Equally paintless it seemed
was the use af aff-stage music to. paint
up scenes af particular paignancy.

But far all af that, it was an extre-
mely, entertaining evening. Despite a
tendency to. titter nervausly at same
earthy epithets and guffaw laudly and
aften inapprapriately at athers, the
audience seemed to. react favaurably.
One hapes that the Amateurs will
bring mare af Albee's wark and that
af his talented wntempararies to. Cal-
~utta.

Karnik
By A DRAMA CRITIC

l'HE amateur drama grau ps ill
Calcutta represent an aut-

standing cancentratian af talent and
imaginatian. I received further evi-
dence af this at the. Raapantari

GrO"up's presentatian af Karnik 'at
Mukta Angan an April 22 and 29.
The plat evolves raund a graup af
warkers at a gavernment canstructian
site, and narrates haw the nefariaus
daings af a bunch af private contrac-
tors who. are supervising the wark
lead an to. class tensian, finally erupt-
ing into. a bitter, direct.} vialent can-
frantatian. There is a charming
romantic theme running parallel, in-
valving twa sets af warking class
cauples. The message comes thraugh :
the explaiters will rab the warkers o.f
their wages, af their hanaur, af their
lave; incessant, uncampramising strug-
gle is the anly way aut.

The structure af the play is sam,e-
what chaatic, and the integratian af
the palitical and raman tic themes is
nat altagether canvincing. But I
was pleasantly taken aback by the
range 0.1 acting skill that was display-
ed. The cast consisted entirely af
yaung men and wamen af very pra-
per Bengali middle class genealagy,
and yet the spantaneaus dexterity
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DRUMS, KEGS, BARRELS
• HEAVY-DUTY DRUMS
• HAMILTON TUBULAR POLES
• SHEET METAL WORK
• ALUMINIUM & STAINLESS STEEL FABRICATION

TRANSMISSION TOWERS
STRUCTURALS
MECHANICAL FABRICATION

OFFIC'E.
96, Garden Reach Road

Calcutta-23
Phone: 45-3991. (3 Lines)

45-2256 & 45-6811

• PLATEWORK-PRESSING, BENDING & ROLLING
• PRESSED STEEL TANKS
• FORGING AND STAMPING
• CHEMICAL PLANT AND EQUIPMENT,
• WELDING: SPOT - ARC - RESISTANCE - ARGON

-ACE'!YLENE
• HEAT TREATMENT, PAINTING & STOVING
• GALVANIZING

FACTORY /
11, GOho Road, -
P. O. Ghusuri, Howrah.
Phone: 66-3635 (2 Lines)
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